HIP Kindergarten Summer Reading List

Astronauts Are Sleeping by Natalie Standiford
Chicka Chicka ABC by Bill Martin John Archambault
The Chicken Sisters by Laura Joffe Numeroff
The Leaf Men by William Joyce
Market Day by Eve Bunting
Mouse Mess by Linnea Asplind Riley
My Many Collored Days by Dr. Seuss
Prairie Primer A to Z by Caroline Stutson
The Scrambled States of America by Laurie Keller
Sheep in a Jeep by Nancy Shaw
The Very Hungry Caterpillar by Eric Carle
Visiting the Art Museum by Laurene Krasny Brown
Zin! Zin! Zin! A Violin by Lloyd Moss

HIP 1st Grade Summer Reading List

Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible, No Good, Very Bad Day by Judith Viorst
The Bears’ Picnic by Stan Berenstain, Jan Berenstain
Bedtime for Frances by Russell Hoban
Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See? By Bill Martin
Franklin Rides a Bike by Baulette Bourgeois
Freckle Juice by Judy Blume
If You Give a Mouse a Cookie by Laura Joffe Numeroff
The Listening Walk by Paul Showers
The Little Engine That Could by Watty Piper
Make Way for Ducklings by Robert McCloskey
Play Ball, Amelia Bedelia by Peggy Parish
Quick as a Cricket by Aubrey Wood
Ten Apples Up on Top! By Theodore LeSieg (Dr. Seuss)
There’s an Alligator Under My Bed by Mercer Mayer
The True Story of the Three Little Pigs by Jon Scieszka